Call to Order
○ Brenden Swensen, ASCSM President

Executive Officer Reports
○ President: Brenden Swensen
  ○ collecting whether people want CWIDs and keys
  ○ plan for filling the open positions
    ● plan is to nominate people at this meeting and electronically
    ● will make them official at the same time as freshmen
    ● community at large most likely already filled
  ○ Freshman elections
    ● will have paper work Monday morning at the Student Activities Office
    ● available until Friday, September 2\textsuperscript{nd}
    ● Need to be turned in by 5pm on 9/2/11
    ● polls open Monday and close on Wednesday
  ○ will need 50 signatures
  ○ campaign rules will be with the signature sheet
  ○ open positions will be filled next official meeting two weeks from now
  ○ Student Body Treasurer Nominees
    ● Eric Flank
      ● Dallas, TX
      ● Wants to stay involved
      ● Was captain on soccer team in high school
      ● Freshman class pres. in high school
      ● Is currently a freshman and is not eligible to run for ASCSM Student Body Treasurer
    ● Russell Quick
      ● Sophomore class pres.
      ● Now a senior
      ● Has served on multiple committees
      ● Has been on the budget committee for the last three years
    ● Ricky Boyde
      ● Mech. Major
      ● Wants to keep his introduction short
      ● Interviews will be set up over the weekend
  ○ Retreat will be on Sept. 9\textsuperscript{th} and 10\textsuperscript{th}
    ● Leaving Friday afternoon
    ● Will address next week
  ○ Everyone should bring a computer next week
    ● Short meeting/technical stuff
Questions
- Thursday the 8th everything becomes official
- Freshman can campaign in the slate
- Junior positions will also be filled by nominations
  - Less formal than treasurer
  - AJ will have decide how to do it
- the forms will only be available at the student activities office
- 50 sigs due next Friday
- and the elections will be done online on Trailhead
- no speeches are required but it can be accommodated if the nominee wants to
- list of rules and how to campaign will also be put up
- five freshman positions open

Advisor Report:
- Marie Hornickel
  - Welcome back
  - Is now the ASCSM advisor
  - New layout
    - Advisors will co-advice
    - Travis Smith
      - BSO and Junior class
    - Derek Morgan
      - Senior class
    - Will meet somewhat regularly with the section of ASCSM they are responsible for
    - This means more available resources for the students
  - Is pregnant and due in late December so she will miss some of spring semester

Adjournment
7:22 pm

Next Meeting
September 1, 2010

Respectfully Submitted,

David Branath
Student Body Secretary
ASCSM